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-0 Admirable Canteen-lute for 
male and female voila — wad 
mpreeent the large scale work. 
of the day. 

McNutt Soloist 
Madrigals meg by the Rom 

Mawr chorus and * three part 
mans by William Byrd wW eon. 
mituu examples of aPPell• 
works for smaller chore. The 
more intimate dumber music of 
the period will be represented 
by instrumental.. Folk tuns of 
the sixteenth century will also 
be sung. One group Of the lat. 
ter will consist of two edamte 
songs played /simultaneously to 
give • contrapuntal effect Than-
es McNutt. '51, will be the eels- 
1st. 	. 

Continued Pep 4. Cal 4 

White Sets Water Policies 
At Capital On. Weekends 

CALENDAR 
Tuesday, November 7 

Cr. Count* met whit 
Latayenei Welton Meld. 1.31/ 

, them hefty Haverfordiane tear down part of the Wall by the old coal yard bark 
of the power house. This bit of Campus Day demolition proved to be daintily for the 
worse, . thia was the wrong section of wall. 

Council Moves 
To Foster Closer 
Student Interest 

Agendas To Be Pasted; 
Dolbeare Reminds Students 
They Can Attend Sessions 
In an attempt to bring 

alma 0 Closer underatandleg 
and a higher degree of co-
operation eetWeen itself and 
members of the atudetat hods, 
the Students' Council is tak-
ing the fleet step in what is 
hoped  will amount to the 
healing of the le each, now 
Omit by many to be separating 
the two. 

'Beene Body Ignorance 
The Students' Council has been 

concerned foe some tints over the 
apparent imamee on the part 
of a large portico of the student 
body as a exactly what the pun. 
Pow  err  the Council is and  what 
.1 es ammo,ed to be weaned.- 

Ae example, of this uncolb 
torn. Kennenth Donee., Pre.. 
dent of the Students' Connell, 
painted out that some Hawn. 
than:: were even Unaware of tale 
right to attend the weekly meet. 
111. held In the Union. and they 
111.: Oudotnts either gran lightly 

and 	to 	 posted es 
, he Foundem.  bulletin board. 

Dabeare expressed hope that 
in the mum of the nett  fete  
Coded meeenge. members of 
the student hotly would feelmow 
ed to andel, with the offer of 

Repetinne and criticisms en 
what ean a d  nhould he done to 
foster understanding and mop-
dation between themselvea and 
their Colo.]. Problems and gore 
spate that need attention or new 
ideas enneerning any phase of 
college life here at Haverford 
air find worn on the Councils. 
sate formesiderallon. The next 
scheduled menthe, is lorhornew 
evening. Wedneedey, in the union 
lounge et 9 o'clock. 

cannoned Page 4, CoL 

Garnet Schedules 
Joint Tea Dance 

hes 	lone taken on am- 
1 'hese sum 

the 
 ..ono 

This was 	aerie Meeting a 
thatch the ow seunces drew 41 
a dint statement concerning pm 
Delbert game antiValles 

SPECIAL. ISSUE -
That rear . an In the pad 

the Hderferd NEWS 
10111 publeth a medal twee on 
the day of the Swarthmore 
football game. November  IL 
Thr paper will pnwide com-
plete aaversee of the mine It. 
pH an well as of all other 
• I hie! ir contmle during 
Kwadhomee trek and of the 
reoerds comp'. by Haver 
fent teams during Use fall am 
eon. 

Copia. of the NEWS should 
br available to 'student. and 
demi 	 ann., 
nine after the game. 
-There will he a regal. S. 
sue of the NEWS on Nevem. 
her 14. and none following the 
lewerlemore Belle 	Dee 
ember a 

VOrer-,1111,  dge NUMBER 8 	=Vett IgNitretweeVet•Vleagreskiltr7etne ARDMORE, PA., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, UM $3.00 PER YEAR 

In order to attract MOMeettee 
}meman with extracunicular 
abilities to Haverford, the Ahead 
Sulterreehrean Committee has de-
cided to have to alter. the Sub. 
freshman program this year. In-
stead of holding the one Sub-
Freedman Day an in previous 
yeam, several email groups of 
possible applIcante will dolt the 
oollege on different weekends. 

C... Campos 
At present the Varsity Chillepd 

the Founders Club ere cond.- 
fine • door-todoor remotagn to 
try to get names of those who 
Might be interested in Heverford 
from all the sadents on the 
campus. It is expected that by 
Thankedvihe they will be able 
to start eontecting the prospect.. 

The plan Is to haw mph possi-
ble candidate receive a letter 
from • member of the Varsity 
ChM and to have Meh interview- 
ed by an Mumma. Also, those 
who live nearby will be invited on 
eampue over a series of week. 
ends to see what Haverford Is 
like. 	' 

Pemenalisee Tour 
Paul Sterner, stedent chairman 

Of the committee, rays that the 
new plan should prove mote e 
fedi.e than the former practice 
of having one SubFreshrnan 
5.w. By hashn¢ several amall 
groups It will be poesIble to direct 
mem uterine, toward each pro 

emectlye student. and to provIde 
..'better picture of Haverford life. 

Other members of thl.com. 
Whir include Harry Banelqgla 
'Wenger, Gouverneur Cade... 
Or. Leo Dvorken, Bennet S. Coop 
er, '18. Freak Kmnedy, lee, 
Rowland Newhouee, 'W. and /WY 

BY HENRY CWALD 
Freshmen and  newcomers at  

Haverford often think that the 
youngish but purposeldelookIng 
Brae- they gamete-nes see about 
is Wel an ordinary student.  His 
only distinguishing characterise 

f peem • coat and tic  and  en  
eseetud interest In the periodical 

Mellon of the library, where you 
ran find him with "Silvia Press 

action" or the "leS-S.R. 
ormation Bakelite 

Bunter an Alumnus 
But they should learn more 

about Dr. Rolland Hunter, he is 
not only an Aseletant Professor 
et reemomtas but a Haverford 
alumnus end. moreover, one of 
the very few men on campus who 
have ever redly tried to do any. 
thing much about Soviet Reeds. 

Dr. Hunter was originally a 
bourgeole MiddloWesurner from 
Evanston, PL, who tame to Hev-
erford es a Delman In 1939 and 
was "not beep on PhD hot fet-
ter d to Fee as the 1943 Hem. 
laconically inform. us. To be 

Rend., coordeueor and elide sure, Holland Hunter won Coe 
tar as'; tee,  committee. 	porde. Seholterehlye, and made 

• 

Sub-Frosh Day 
Plans Changed 

ford and Bryn Mew' wet Meek.' 
Mate. Pr. Robert Goodall of 
Bryn Mawr and Dr. Willie. 
Reese of Haverford will direct 
the proem,. 

This year's conference is Mar 
sting in that compositions of 
Veer YedetY em being peddle .4. Two made by witch Wed. 
—.0 Ragmen Mynerium" for 
male voices and brass choir and 

A canference on Renaltwance 
music will be held In Roberts 
Hall on Saturday afternom No-
Mabee 11. 1mm 30 to 4.. Rep 
reeentatives from most of the 
eastenn colleges wet anent 

Chorus, leetnumatals 
Thla conference a one of • 

series held annuity dealing with 
venom aspects of the Rena 

GleeClubs Join 
In Renaissance 
Choral Program 

When Hubert le Earle, Demo 	eblee 	 bY 
BY FRED HETZEL 

antic candidate for Conga. 	nee. ender set January. 
from Delaware County. last week' 'nes of  the ...i.eon he de 
berated Governor James Puff in nedbee ea eemPlementarY to the 
Corbetton for campaigning on a Hoover Celemeeletee eitecom. 
platform of "water imm 	mince ures and Th.. for erelmadem of the highway 	 , rattans water rerurces. a cone 

parently dld not Maw his aide 
enc. For at thiMery moment 
Haeerfad's Prelident Gilbert F. 
White was in Washington with 
the President.. Water Realer. 
Polley Commission. 

WhIte.Yke-Chahiruss 

Contract Sought 
Between Press 
Service, Haworth 

For Batter Or Worse... 

mittee an wMch President White 
Met served. The purpose of the 
cornmeal°n is to formulate gem 
oral policy in the development of 
water rmde. 

The three major Mums of 
water mowers planning deal 

President White h. been new. with irrigation, flood .nmol, and 

b. with 
	thereebbee ee sees  hydnopleccric power. The Federal 

government has ituthorimel the 
cominesatoe to make recommend-
ation. as to Mt mat economical 
ways of tackling these problem. 
how much bend/Maim should 
contribute end receive, end how 
the new program should be

am 
 plan. 

fled. The Wort of them  a-
.. Me he published In told-
December. 

Coed.. Aethette• 
Pmedient White has been  at- 

tending meeting, of the commis 
elan regularly elect its formation, 
tee maemity of which were held 
over weekends to avoid Mme 
femme with college dudes. The 
commialon was echeduled to 
wind up adivittee by summer's 
end, but due to unforemeable 

mem paled. Glee dub and set denThenThe'Th 	...thee 
Instrumental group ham Herb  will not be held men next week-

end. 
The sewn-man conmiaden 

tonalds of water renown. tee 
perts from Arizona, Arkanias, 
Callforda, Mont., New 
and Penrorylvenia. Both the chair 
nan and VicoChalrinan White 
are from Pennsylvania. 

Rettearek PrOIUMM 
During Itte Peet yea 	ells 

Maslen has 
earn 

 sir • Mrs's 

sae Na Ontelei 
Although students have already 

begun to do a munderable 

Administration will be calculated 
on at limage bade. All Copy tad 
OUt to newspapers or ether 
pulse... will be tiled with 
Mr. Haworth. and when It is 
Keen approximately hoer much 
am be expected in an avenge 
month. he will calculate a per 
lone or winch more to maim the 

Residents Of Lloyd 
Attend Dorm Dance 

The test of a series of inter 
dormitory dances got underway 
Friday night when aver forty 
resedents of third through sixth 
entries. Lloyd loumeyed b Bryn 
Maynes Merlon Halt to trip the 
light ternestle. More than enough 

from Merlon took part in 
the dance to make the evening 
an all-around needed 

The puree. of the [molder.. 
Sony dances le to provide a mesa 
whereby the Heverford men and 
Bryn Havre girls can become 
better acquainted, The dances 
are arranged by Peter Jenney. 
John Burge and the social tom. 
mittees of the -various Bryn 

In academie economics, working Maur deendThnek f  
nr three yea. at Harvard to 0t hoe not heel,  deterelned  yet 

produce the doctor's th.le Mat when the next denee  Will rake 

00.11.0.4 Page 4s' 
Doi, 	tac,repor vith.  dormitori. will 

Wednesday, November g 
Varsity Soccer as. Penn; 
Claes of to Fled, 0:3e p.m. 
Deets attend/ of the U, of 
P. Medial School will Inter. 
New all pmspeetlye Penn 
medical ;students. 

Sunday, November LI 
The Camerstive Comm.- 
wealth Club will meet at the 
bome of Prof. Dem Roche 
to diem, "B.B.C.— to It /in- 
sist's." 	 lawyer named Hubert Earle, who 
Concert at the Feednor High la eereently wetting hie feet . 
/Peal Auditorium, 	poetics as the Democrats" can. 
Pa Fellowship Rome Choir 
of Philadelphia.. Minaleg 
City., 8:15 p.m. Free 

Tudetey. November 14 
John W. Name, President oelog his audience that 'Tye only 

well been in oolitic. ... for torso elx 
months." he went on to defeed 
hie may'. meleen on this dec. 
eon's issues. 

Scare Word Campaign
cammign follow e pee 

ern of mare word,that we lave 
wen In the United States for 
some eighteen year.... he .1d. 
amusing hill opponents of label. 
Mg Democratic propped. ',e.- 
t.a/Mee or esoctellatice rather 
than discussing them on their 
merles." This was the RepUble 

mn Brno  of attack an New Deal 
easures. he noted, Wing that 

we first Haverford inter, 
collegiate debate of the poem. It "'warn' their P"ewhnw 

ter 

Choosing the National Health 
LWI as an example of proposed 

roore St. Samples leant The reo talc  Deal 	
bas 

elution deceased was the anner, been eneteelehteel labeled "so' 
at collegiate tope, That the non' Meetly;' Mr. Earle explained at 
Communist natione el the world 
should terra • new Mernation- 

fiction Prepped 
Haverferd, arguing the AAP 

native proposed an Leonardo 
union. saying that the only way 
to combat Communism and to 
keep it stymy from the nonCOm-
mpnldt nations Is to ellalnats 
the potent] causes of Commu-
nism. such as low standards of 
Meng. and lack of toed. }laver- 	e  

...,,—;;7....,:rurtvra Discount Given 
tmtion, Havertord's debaters 
pstreemd„...i wm.oreorn.vern., 	theiwnyr To Flying Club 
to replace the United Nations, 
which they felt was • good work-
ing organization. 

St. Joseph's was 'somewhat 
shocked by the Haverford's eco-
nomic case and their auppoet Of 
the United Hatton., but they re-
covered and charged that Flaw 
erford's proposal offered oath. 
tog which did not mat already. 
&itch aal the Harebell Man. Point 
Four. and the Schuman Plea. 
They .ntlnued to eupport the 
UN elm. 

Rebut." Effective 
In the rebuttal St. Joseph's 

sided that the economk semen 
would never meet. m etaPPleft 
Communist aggression wed 
might even form Suede tato ag-
gression. Heverford couldn't re- 

t s point. 	, 
James Crawford presided over 

the Meeting. and Mr. Kenneth 
Moderate acted as judge. 

Phi Beta Kappa, end All that sort of problems and Illness In the 
of thing. but more Important het side world, Thew. he has °Merv. 

woo  beaming vaguely '''''''''  
structure cerartureOr exiMetin"g me'dialtoinallre Holkutd Hunter ... loth...„,,,.„ 

 Adorn fle,111, 
It must have been for this res. 

met that Holland Hunter began to 
read Adam Smith, tholegh admit-
tedly in the grand manner cone 
mot to undergradm. of 'Tete. 
Bret, read afterward... In  the 
summers he need to In to get 
Armband knowledge of America 
end can recall for haleness, the 
valuable experience he mined 
working  among the Sharecrop-
pem in Mistourf. 

In We greduation.year of 1943 
Mr. Hunter went into service 
with the Steel Branch of OPA. 
and Men to Calcutta for an as 

 with 1..releme .d 
the Foreign -Economic AdmIne 
Mellon. Only at the ware, end 
could he return to eradiate study 

. . Ford Eeonomime,  
Professor who epee 

ciaiiees on Soviet rail-
roads. 

Call Campus Day Success 
In Spite Of Minor Mishaps 

Featuring field events In all , 
	Penn three major sports. the dance on ee,_ 	ex  SateldaY night, and numemus en.  -_777,11  

oth., social events. the Varsity 	Fearsome 

Cleb Weekend bide fair tel be the beee7Theleeeme....,n_ee,  
I . Varsity 

µay 
 

"weekend of the Yeen" eeThn-dThe  cer end Junior Versity footle II to John Dodge. chairman of the 	 ; 
committee denting the weekend. „orb ee.er eere...eeneenetheriereee 

 1. 
Buddy 	Renea 	be culminated with the trestle.. 

The heed ...fele,  end.' The al HaverfordSwarthmore Dothan 
direction of Scotty KiMaida 	game on gebb„ 
decided to mall Buddy Williams 

l and his band. Williams wet fee. 
nee "Golden Echo Music.— en 
entirely new approach to der. 
music which employs Inetramenn 
never before need In a popular 
orchestra. The band will include 
fifteen principals. Including three 
vocalist. 

Friday night will begin 
weekend with Pee rang, landee,  
and lireworks—to whim there 
will be added this year a smoker 
rally in the gym for alumni and 
student.. At this rally e.t.a 
alumni and members of the team 
will be called open to Medk. 
Then 	airbema 1.1 .e adeane.7.  

Film
In 

Continued Page 4 Colt 

German Clubs 
To Offer Play • 

eledermanne by Hugo von 
Hohnannstital. will be the annual 
fall produetlon of the Bryn 
Mawr and liewmford Gent. 
dub.. The play well be presented 
on December 13, in the Cornelia 
Otis Skinner Workshop. Haver-
fade Glob president P e te r`  

announces. 
A.M. Take. Le. 

Wilhelm Anders will play tine 
part of Interment/. to addition to 
serene as student director. Dr. 
Polexer of the Bryn Mawr fac-
uity vele Perm es (eddy ecleletne 

Thoran elainu that many bit 
parte are callled for in the produce 
cleat. and exp.,ee, hope that this 
will smelt in • large turnout of 
eprospective adore" Final Pe-
ette vell1 be held tomorrow night 
et 8:30 pm. In the Goodhert Hall 
Rump. Remo. Anders an-
nounces that he may be found in 
the Library before the tryouts to 
answer any and all questions, 
In strictest confidence.. 

Messrs. Merlin Foes, Harty 
Prima ad Pailleer have already 
accepted pelle In the prodeedon. 

In Collection: 	 • 

Earle Condemns 
Scare Technique 
In Election Race 

Issues Should Be Discussed 
'On Their Merits,' Demo-
cratic Aspirant For Con. 
press Says; Upholds W S. 
Foreign Policy 
By SYDNEY M. CONE. III 
A Hansard.bred Phtladdphia 

Conflotad Pa. 4. Col. 1 

dilate for Commas from Dela. 
were County delivered a la-M-
uster but armee beech in teat 

weeke Collection. After inform. 

On Thursday afternoon In 00 
Student Courtell Room in the 
Urdon. 

 

ebethe St. „bee.. b.,.;  attempting to discredit Fair Deal 
hoe 
loge, Haverforces freshman team 
of William Kaye and Paul Craig 
lost the coined to the soplue 

mmeures. 

ilwarthreore College, 
speak at Collection. 

Ford Debaters 
Bow To St. Joe 
In First Contest 

length why he amsiders thin NH 
nowsocialialle. The 	he elege- 
m, field MOO. orSV.7."44.1  
Feder.) A./stance to the natieseee 
health facile. and will not in 
the prowae "regiment the doe 
errs" or hring dater, Info pn1E 
ties' ere the Republicans maintain 

Condemn Duff 
Mr. Earle then peered on to 

Combated Paso A Cot • 

Prof In Profile: 

HOLLAND HUNTER, BOURGEOIS EC. PROF, 
AN AUTHORITY ON SOVIET RAILROADS 

amount of Peet. Service  worth 

LVerd'r..;.".1:  ". "Id "L.'"  Political Debate UP Pre. Sere. 
not at this writing have any Rol At Radnor High of ettch an agreement has been 

Rheoldber7Pr Nierthireeell'°17.7dec'de,  cant1HIcite;  IPot CE'oergiereee. MfrmraDetkl. 
An arrangement h. been mode the new detestation. awaited • aware  peeby ebeee.e.beene  

with the Valley Forge Airport copy of the contract from Vkx. 
whereby Havertord students clay President Haworth. 
obtain a 40e. discount on eying It le known. hoWever. that the 
reasons and plane rentals. It Wee Organization of the Pre. Club 
announced by Phu Edgerton- Will Made healcally the same as 
head of the lieverford Flying announced last week. Payment 
Club 	 veil be at the rate of amebae 

'the purpose of this discount stately SHIO per month through-
le to encourage those who are out the school year. and It b. 
Interested In flying to leant to expected that the total annual 
fly new. October. November, and sum will mach Shan as a molt 
December are usually good flying of payment by outside entrees 
months and any one who starts for material they publish. 
now could probably get his 	Students Dive's; Mee. 	, 
leense Noon for about 650 or S60. Division of thee money among qumtioned concerning his votes 

Aaron Champions are the' the students involved veil remain allele. Korean bee., be. 

planes commonly med, but also merely up to the membership, economic aid. the Marshal/ Plan. 
available one en 65 horsepower of the Pre. Service. whichwill ; the Atlantic Pad and stockpiling 
Luscomb and 125 horrepower include the teeter.  managing  I of strategic mebriese  

editor. sports editor. and Waimea Hubert Earle amused his op 
einee tier airport Is 15 miles meager Of the NEWS. 4..11 pohent of being the only mem. 

away. the club is particulerly the 
Wrested In members with cars. 

as two departmental limbs within , he of Congress shots the Mae.- 
the Pre. Serviee Itself. 	; th... Lthe  ,,,  more  ,__ _e_ 	. 	went in 11. Edmiston  far  getting 

far the main, the met ,  paint nn me mere and Techkedly, the payment by the 'Mestere of the poll tax. Mr. 	' 
James replied that he preferred  to rh"'nh”. ."'"'Wn Free for  
a eonstitutional amendment. 	Continued on page four rd. 8 

	

Rh dint CRAWFOkle 	lour the pond to painting "Pepe 

	

AND BILL W11e100 	Hatidletonle hurdle, Thin year 
ml, year's Harerford Campos - for the Met time there should be 

Day proved a great maws, with no ea/spielers, from the enamel 
u ,„„„„, the hulk of the student body !crew that the Clean-up after such 

een  e1 a  bee.„.., bebbeet be  spending last Wednesday after- , a plejeet requiree three wee.' 

tweet be be, bee., bob, noon working an eighteen varied, t.e. 

	

Labe Pja¢ a bbe.. 000 	project. The purpose of the 	daya I After the proposed work had 

tn't e. eeedeeee7e0beebee ieb iantivitisac was to Improve the nil.. been completed. several of the 

	

week b Indent of  the NEWS orated appearance or the 	(melte wive Served drier and 

and the Press 
sebbe 

 ran 
	pge ampee threegh peedta  doughnuts at central spa t o  

vb.bebeeet latter Hee, dtb.art.t ker....ould not otherwise be un- Around the campus. During the 
evening. a square dance was held 

	

Prom Mod To Paint 	th the gytenazium. 
The projects tan from elMning 	Wrong Wall 

On time Effect. WoMmen (Bat 
Walk. Mr. Moorman Newel' led 
a crew of students doing repair 
work. Dean lime wen the brains 
behind the deolrhetion work for 
the new power plant parking lot. 
It wee only after repeated warn. 
Inge from Protestor Tent that the 
wrecking crew realises that they 
had torn down the wrong wall. 

The endow, outlythe dorms 
and recent speaker at Collection. had special preemie- At Wellems 
debated campaign Issues with House the day,  work centered 
Benjamin Franklin lathes. Re around a new walk and stone 
publican incumbent. at the Rad. e teimae tr, the house. The red- 
eineer.th,Hth...Ser 	Thursday, dents or Soul' Ream ..named 

the re rki g area there 

LOTheaSuedeob', tWe'll'enn",'"dntessi7 e
Th

el's 0In7. 'TkLe'y.m.oerkane'l'UT7instel'a‘l'I'l-701'1ser'  
fahead by arguments °e'ereIN followed the same line. while the 

	

ea.. the Mil lax mPeeteHY; 	Meilen House residents planted 

cifeed'"Igthn eP*AdlintylnisMtrah tijrnialrecdigt saehe'eter.'". 'LeMedie
th

eePrnr ere': le.  policy, nut  emelt, teat elieged tund at the Ft.. House alert. 
Award Winner' 

The men from Lloyd meet the 
day alternately painting the  en  
ie.. eat eneWine the cider and 
deughente welsh were Mee at 
bane. Clistortis chief Don Acme. 

aoa
menned plane to errant the 
rde of the Retiree.. They 

Following the game Saturday 
there will he a tea elven In the 
gym for alumni of Haverford 
MlepSwerthmore. Also. the Far 
My Women. Cluh will Rive a 
tea In the Common Ream for stu-
dents, and their dales and land- 
lles 

Conenitisea Appointed 
Connattees depleted for the 

varines even arets 	an follow.: 
Dave Denman and Joe Stein. In 
charge of deco rat ton e: Don 
Artlesen, pep Tally: Frit. Kell., 
Wit dance: Harry Baal, '-refeenh-
moots: and 1300 Harris. tickets. 

Ticket,' for the dance will be 
..4(1 and will include breakfael 
Weldey morning at 10:30. 

Student Ceurwil seeresary Dick 
Eller announced last Friday that 
there will be a Tea Dance from 
4 . 6 p.m. at Swarthmore College 
after the HaverenetSwarthmoril 
Soccer game on November 17th. 

Introductory Step 
All Haverford students and 

their dares are invited to attend 
as the guests of Swarthmore. 
to hoped that this event wM be 
the feel step towards the esMe 
lishment of mom friendly and 
costructive relations between 
We

n 
 Iwo schools.  

The decision to hold the dame 
. was made at a joint meeting of 
representatives of Inc schools 
held MI October 22 at Swarth,- 
more. The object of this meet-
ing was to determine met. by 
whirh ilaverford. Bryn .Mawr, 
and Suorthmnre could IPcome 
more friendly. 

Propose Soda! Calendar 
Besides the dance plan, future 

ant activities were discussed. 
It was euggested that there be 
nun college social 	lunation 
Sell as joint shows and dances, 
. slab that a 'nine calendar of 

VARSITY CLUB TO FEATURE 
WILLIAMS, "GOLDEN ECHO" Bryn Mawr he r detshed. No et. 

tie erford. Sn en/tenor, and 



Russe11:34, Serves 
Europeah AFSC 

Henry Green Russell. 34, who 
was recently granted  a  yarir 
leave of arena from Bowdoin 
College. Maine. sailed Tuesday, 
October 27, for Europe to take 
up his new position a Director 
of European International Seer. 
in Seminars of the American 
Friends Service Committee, 

Mr. Russell brings to his new 
assignment this pant nuances 
imarienee no dean of the AFSC 
sponsored Milton, Massachusetts 
semWes. Previooa to this he 
had reeved ,Mtb the committee 
in 1944.45 e. • member of the 
AFSC-UNRRA relief and rehw 
lineation teem in Egypt Re was 
bone and lead the first sixteen 
years of his Life in Egypt. where 
ha lather was president of AS 
• College, 

Predate Work At Hamad 
Mr. Russell graduated from 

Haverford In 1934. and did his 
graduate work at Harvard, He 
Mu been machine Biblical Liter. 
alum for the Last eleven peanut 
Bowdoln College in Brunswick. 
Maine. In J948.49, on leave from 
Bowdoin, hr taught at Haverford 
and Columbia. 

Mr. Reuel] is a member of 
the Cambridge Meeting or the 
Religious Society of Friends and 
he is married to the former Ruth 
Ch. of West Newton, Mass. 
The Masse. have three chil-
dren. Both arr. Remeles wife 
and children are accompanying 
him to Europe. 

To Reed Seminar Pedersen 
As director of the European 

Seminars, Mr. Russell will inter-
pret 

 
mminar °Nee.. to '  

groups and individuals. select 
exact locations for seminar& se 
lest seminar perecipants, and de 
tennine the content of the sow 
Mar program abroad. 

The purpose of the seminars 
as defined by the Service Com. 
mittee is "to provide • living ex. 
peeence in international under. 
sanding and to inmurage a last. 
log and intelligent conmettreent 
to world pate on the part of 

atudents of many 
nationalities. rata and reu- 
nion." 

The seminar program was be 
goo by the Sera. Committee 
In 1943 hut 

hall 
 discontinued 

during 194.548, bemuse of the 
small  number of foreign stu-
dents In the United State. The 
program began again in 18/7 1  
and a year .ter was extended 
overeats. in the summer of 1950, over 

Continued Page 4, Ea 

But not the one I met. No sir, Moro, 'Inc vas 
wonderful. Her name was Mina. Littlebustc 
and there was almost nothing she didn't know 
*bout archeology. Even 0010 the theressed. sod 
you know how hard to please he le. I didn't think 
Bolo liked archeology. but he sold he near men 
anyone use that old Roman frt.-out

, 	
t way 

Millicent did. m I guess he thought she was ell-
right 

After the dance was over, which ass Mete 
111:30. m, date sad I rode down here no our 
bikes and went so this year's opening of a 
big Male Line Marne. called Club 'Mt. Club 
Be la as ultrasephiaticated place. with flick- 
ering candle-light, eon male sad all those 
things fee always heart! about. What's mores 
we were the they people there, so Millreent 
Ma a good Thane to study the eatammta 
We they have tor Joey elmeradoes. 

Well now I have to go work on my term paper, 
Mom, but III write again to tell you more about 
this girl. It really weenie bad at an, having a 
date. and Bojo tips that if I want, he will In 

 Ow to more archeologists, for most 
Bryn Mawr girl. look like pyramid* or Greek 
Columns, and I an have either one, 

- Lots of love, 
PHILPOTT 

In The Editor's Mail 
Dear Sir: 

According to the Haven-non NEWS of (Maher 
31. IMO a Pre. Service Is thing set up to dia,  
eibute news to hometown ...papers and. In 
general, to spread publicity of the college. We 
think a Press Send« I. badly needed. but we 
strongly disagree with the present arrangement. 

We tees that the proposed Press Service will 
acme • eontlIct between at extracurricular as 
roily. the NEWS. and • said job. the Prera Ser, 
lee. since both lobe will be performed by the 

sume group. Even though the Press Service will 
pposedly he divorced from the NEWS, the top 

executives of the Preset Service must be Mown 
from the NEWS ray. The top men of the NEWS 
ante will divide the M,000 paid for the work of 
the Press Service As a result. there will be • 
monetary Incentive attached to the NEWS. which 
uth draw men from other camp. meth.. Tnle 
monetary incentive is a poor substitute for inter•  
nit as I beds for emnymitIon for members 
seeing campus organizations. We feel an uncle 
enable precedent is being set which should Sr 
Inv.tigated thoroughly be the velmt• student 
body. 

Bethdra mont of the men who actually write 
the ante. for the Primo Service may never get 
a chance to hold Any of the monee•Peeleg  nd- 
Woos. We think In unfair that the money under 
the present proportel go to the top One or six 

As a poesible alternative. we theme that the 
NEWS might handle tide work, and that the 

proposed 01.0011 should go to the organization of 

the NEWS to make up its deficit. rather than to 
specific individuals. This might eventuate' lower 
alumni contributions and -release more money 
from the Students.  Council appropriations for 
other student activities. Thug the monetary In-
centive for joining the NEWS staff and the un-
fair diserinenetion that would result from any 
eaten, of payment to Individuate would he ell. 

Mated. 
This Is not offered as a final solution. but 

only as a stimulus to ennetructhe thlnting on 

this thartant problem. 
Sincere], 

JONATHAN GUTEMACHER. '52 
JAMES C. PEDEN. Mt 
ROBERT W. FREEMAN, 
AL/DUMPER B. WILTED, '31 

Dear 
May I take this means to exposing the 

thanks of the Homecoming Day Committee to all 
those who contributed to the access of the p; 
ession tend that would Include both the football 
team and the meter Mame 

We appreciate very much your cooperation 
In seeing that our mnouncements were publies 
ed in the NEWS. in addition, we would parto 
ularly like to emcee. our thanks to Mn.. Beatty 
who worked so hard on the buffet luncheon. II 
wail excellent. We wish, too. to acknothedre the 
efforts of bin, Hemel. Mrs. -Pfund and Mn., Coop 
er, in decorating the gym for the tea following 
the gam.. 

As neaslly Is the ease. the "big wheel" and 
the one who did mat of the week which made 
this year'. Homecoming Dee such  a pleasant /ee 
canton, was Haverforee energetic Alumni Sec 
rotary, Ben Cooper. All of us on the Commitee 
cheek him sincerely. 

Very tall' Mem. 
WILLARD M. WRIGHT. JR 

Chairmen. Homecoming Day Commie. 

DearSir: 
I was Interested to read Ip the lest lame of 

the NEWS that traps were being take* to evo 
tell the Billy 0.11.0.1 of decorating Swarthmore's 
campus before the annual Haverford•Swarde 
more game. 

This three meths to smack of prep school 
Blinking and has no place in the mature college 
mind 

An one ancient alumnus. 7 beefily endorse 
President Whites stand. 

Yours very truly, 
JOHN S. WILL/AMS. '20 

Dear Mom 
There certainly have been a lot of exciting 

theres golog on here karely. Two weeks ago 
some people decided that if the campus got any 
quieter Mr. Camilla Commission on Refilling Fire 
Extbigulahers might run out of work, so they 
Pet on a drive for more school spirit It the a 
good Idea, too, for the Cussed 'Ern Committee 
went right to work. and by Saturday night half 
of Lloyd win ao toll of school spires that they 
were deciding to rename .1 the entries fifth. 

Some of the boya said that if they didn't 
have enough Illtba, they might go straight up to 
tenth, but that didn't make much sense to me, 
Me there ere only nine entries anyway. 

Done think that we renames over In 
Nora Barclay were len out of the fun, Mona 
Why on the very nth day after Ihla move- 
ment staried,.i.b..uppercleenren allowed us 
to eat to the don. or down In Ardmore, or 
anywhere we wand, except the dining hall. 
We even had our owe silverware Repelled. 
and It Wan aka not to have to figure out 
	 weal ts was we were eating for a change. 

One [hag you read shout In the paper may be 
a little misleading. Mom. end that Is the stories 
about firecrackers. Actually there's not neerty 

oh much noise a. some people make out, for 
e only people who do much In the way of flew 

crackste are the boys in third entry. They throw 
them nut the window. you see, and when the 
exploeon coma they my "How sag that for • 
"Kinsey report!" These upperelessmen are welly 
pretty clever, but that's what conies of having 
a liberal arts education. 

Last Weineadm the Camp. Day. of mina 
and the men on the grounds crew are still work. 

Across The Desk 
sthammaorma 

ny FRANK G. NELSON, 'so • 
Prof. se Eng, Long arson Walley Mete College 

The new Freshman English course at Haven 
ford sounds like /something out of Utopta. But 
Utopia, Unfortunately, is nowhere, and the new 
mom in la present form seems unlikely to 
become a permanent inotitution. at Haverford or 
anywhere else No colicge an long afford M give 

-freshmen aurae which Professor Sargent dee 
writhe In the NEWS . "probably the mad eir. 
pensive college education offered anywhere he 
the country,. 

Obviously the purpose of the Carnegie Cor-
poration in backing such an eremaire Proemm 
for three year. Is to find out under Ideal labors. 
tory conditions norne new functithal prinelpies 
in the leachine of composition which English de. 
earthen. everywhere ran use In their being 
battle against the Amen-can undergraduate'. 
Meerful Ramey. If the new English 11.12 helps 
do that It will have emitted the mat.: it net. 
the. It will have felled. 

.55 am Mullah Imam tuyaref d  news 
meth' etheMinee, I .tool worth the expel-
meet now Intherat and hope ... nut horn 
what I have nth shout the procrarn in the 
NEWS—gay sere sour. of Mamma. to 
date—I eat somewhat akepecal about the 
molts. Undeubtedly IS will work, under the 
Mara., careltions at Reverie.. But do. 
It Involve anything new Born wh. the rest 
of ea, wee work 1M/Or quite dimmed me-
diae, cam profit': Or le S e5 Irrevelant a 
pattern es a New Ithelland town meeting 
would be to someone trying to set up a demo- 
crane nithirepel government e terra.' fir 
Petsbureet 
Is the fire place. the feature which almoat 

guarantees Its means ... Is the OM feature of 
the plan which Haverferd itself would and die 
het. to adopt under normal conditions. That ks 
the tutorial system. Good tutors can do wonders 
even web the congenital morons . , , but . 	It 
in hard to Imagine the budge. of most American 
colleges providIne enough tutor. to go around 

And were the money available. would the 
tutors be' Good camaroorn teachers willing to 
mach more than one "star section" of Fresh-
men English. after they Rave eared their ap 
prentinehlp, are therm . 

V. Men from the tutorial eystem, the 
new more.. MM.% Hide more Ian a strewn-
tinier of principles troth lade. of English 
compreltion have always seed: the marine 
tngether of reading and writing, hitelliemt 
eta* of subject matter for themes, moths,  
eon through reelect with ethriuMeng reme, 
and the climb.im of the usual pernmetory 
attempt at creallve writhe. 
Any experienced teacher knows that most 

poor writers are poor readers. and Moot Melo. 
nowadays are exceedingly poor HadenMoro 
over, thosewho have read nothing have nothing 
but themselves to write about., fart which mme. 
Woes lea. misguided or inexpetien«d leachers 
to ask freshmen to do Nat that I pPose no 
one today 858IVIS the old topic, "Why I came 
to «liege" but them Is IDtle difference between 
a and the more popular "Essay In Autobiogra-
phy" of the Communications courses which try 
to combine Eseftah, Speech, and drug stun Pry. 
Mate, 

If you eliminate outoblogrephy, disaection of 
one's awn emotions, and obvio. trivialities 
("Three Ways to salt a Tear or "the Gingko 
Trees.' for example), obviously the only sub-
jects left for compositions are farts and opinions. 
Most freshman Instructors soon discover that 
they whet provide the facts If the student. min. 
Ions are to be anything but prejudices. But It 
In alwaysan opinion, rather than a mere pres. 
entstIon of fact which seems best to warm up a 
student's pen. Evidently the tutor at savertord 
who widened the topic, 'Wm Pericles the Great 

no knows the tricks of h. trade: I've 
no doubt he could get fair results from a elate 
of thirty as well as from a tutoring seetion of 
three. 

All this le net the. in e spirit of carpi. 
critic.. I envy thine who err leaching in 
the new Freshman English mune and wish 
Them the heel of luck. if nothing-  else, the 
new geglith 11.13 remade a that we could 
MI do a heifer Job if we had the time to an 
IL But doe. It really show m a eery way to 
tackle the problem well which Enellsh de. 

armee. have vrendled ever deice the decay 
of Latin trankladon deprived as of the me 
really efficient way to teach English ermn. 
mar, style, and Mellonr 
ot it does, and If the mperiment Ls realistic 

mgh to be of any value aa • guide and exam-
ple to those who do not hese • Carnegie Con 
potation budget. let's hear more about it from 
time to time hi the NEWS. Such a comae could 
be Haverford'S unique contribution to aeadernie 
RD in America Is DU Mietury. 
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HAVERFORD - SWARTHMORE 

PRE-  GAME INFORMATION 

SWARTHMORE GAME TICKETS 
The annual HaverfordSwarthmore football game will be held 

et Havertart, November 1. Ticket. for Alumni will be $240, 

catalpa. ender 14 years or age, half pr.. 
A reserved section in the monde win be held for Mae who 

purchase tickets In advance. As this space le 	tickets WM 
be assigned on a "first corm, eat reeved" bast. 

Those desiring tiekets should mod orders to the Mae. Of-
fen. Gymnasium, Raver.. College, sithe ad mecks payable 

Is Reverie. College, Enclose a stamped arleeddresteed 
lope the year aim tete be railed to sou. Wealth Nev' 
bee IL 

OLD FASHIONED SMOKER RALLY 

IN GYMNASIUM 

8 P. M., Friday Evening, November 17 
CIDER 	PRETZELS 	SMOKES 

Former Football Stars Will Speak 

A ilaverford tradition. that ot slum which launched the CA.. 
old fashioned smoker-Metes, will paten Funn 
be mixed Friday meMng, No. In the at days. this dmoker 
vember 17, ate p.m. in the gym- rally was always the ocasaion 
w.3111. 	 for a large turnout of Muth. 

Refreshen.. Previded 	and it Is heueveci that many will 
The Alumni ASSOCi2.0e will be on hand this year to join the 

provide Dee cider, pretzels. and undergraduates Ina program do 

smokes In the celebration of this signed to support and enemata 

old time fro. and both alumni a fighting Haverford team. 
and undergraduates an welcome 

Spemhes by the coaches, cep 
mine and former football greats, 
with Introductions of member. 
of my undefeated teams of 1916 
and 1992 will Insure the pm. 

gmm. 
Wlltlama Ttheleaster 

The chairman of M. cheer 
studded pry rally tom be John 
S. Williams. '20. lieverforffs ex-
perienced toastmaster. William 
Is president of the prim'oe firm 
of Williams end Mare. in Phil-
adelphi.; and Is active in many 
ilumn1 rehire  He  wad Mast.. 
ler at the dinner In the gene. 

Joint Luncheon With 
Swarthmore 

Joth Luncheon With Sea.. 
Thaday, Nov. 14. 1311111 

At University Cab. lath and 
Locums SW 

The tonere Pr.... and 
Coache will be present and 
will speak. 

All are *Moore. Plan In he 
with to In order that we mar 
ralr arroingemente notify the 
ALl NINI OFFIcr: net Later 
than salurday. November IL 
Hut reo export In aped 
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Haverford News project of all for it was the only o. where my. 
one had M spend time under water. Tbey certain- Soccer league 
ly do have • fine pond down mere, and I bet that 
when leethating season comes almost everyone 
goes out tp watch the hockey team play. 

Well, Mom, I sapper. I might as well tell 
you am as mar. Last weekend I finally And 

• Sete with • Bryn Mawr  end. Don't gel won 
tied, thobeh; ti was only • little date The. 
V,1111 Mightt danoe at Bryn mese yea am, 
only OM the wan pen of • new retra-tharal 
spores program tailed interdorrn dame. and 
the girls were nicer than tonal, because smat 
of them hid never had in de. bete. 
Our dorm played against one of the hells at 

Bryn  Mawr. I can't remember the name of it 
now. but it was somewhere  hack  near the bloke 
cv Mb. in a Wean labeled "Unwed Specimen, 
A lot of the fellows geld that was coon then ow 
incidence, and that the girls would have looked 
bet. through a microscope. 

leg pretty hoed m get thin " d—duP 	Ford Club Tops before  Swarthmore weekend. I worked down at 
the pond, which Was really the mast federating 

Editor — Anthony Nlorley. 
Aluxagino Editor — Frederic Hemet 
Senior Near Editor — Richard Norris. 
News Editors — Malcolm Brown, John Wirt 
Swine. .illanagrr 	Richard Eberly. 
See", Editor — Berrie Getman. 
"Mann, Spero Editor — Floyd Ford. 

tuomi Editor — John Banton. 
Peolograpko Editor — Robert Foley. 
Earkoner Editor — Edge-non Grant. 
Circulation Manner,  — Gordon ifferner. 
iftrulant Baring. .1founerrt — J. Leggett, A. Lewis. 
Cooduertuioy Ilannorrt 	F. Millspaugh, 

L. Shuman. 
New Asrociaks — S. Cu, Ill, G. Ferried, J. 

till, J, .rwmerMite, P. beanabury, P. Tep 
he, J. Tonne 

The appearance elsewhere on this page of a letter 
criticising the way in which Haverforcre incipient Press 
Service has411111rorg.ixed seems to indicate a fair 
amount of stub sentiment. Apparently the feeling of a 
good many students is that the NEWS hoa acted un-
fairly in securing for itself and it. editors a portion of 
the money which will be paid for public relattona work. 

Several relevant fade should be made clear. The 

enit is that the Press Service can in no wiry he viewed as 
just another extra-curricular activity in which students 
participate for the enjoymeot of working together or of 
attaining some position of leadership on campus. The 
Preen Service, no matter who runs it, must be met up on 
11 Maineae basis as an organisation which is doing a 
specific job for the College Administration. The job 
Must be done with clear responsibility and with efficient 
equipment. and there seems no reason to suppose that it 
well be dune unless it is paid for. 

The wound fact to keep in mind in that much of 
the material with which the Pre. Service will deal is 
continually and necessarily dealt with by the NEWS. 
With minor changes and the work of mimeographing, 
mailing, and filing, a NEWS article on the Freshman 
English course or a NEWS feature on the captain of the 
basketball team can be used for publicity material about 
Haverford College, There is no sense in having the re-

' search for end the basic writing of such articles done 
twice over by two different groups of people. There M 
even less sense in having one set of people get paid for 
the minor revision of work done by others. That M why 
the NEWS and the Press Service must always work 
together. 

A third important consideretion is that payment 

merely to a few members of a prone club would be highly 
unfavorable to the NEWS. Who would compete for 
weeks of unpaid work on the NEWS. if he knew that he 
might use his journalistic /Men/a to monetary advantage 

is a press club? 
By stipulating that tha leaders of the Pre. Service 

shall be elected each year from among members of the 
NEWS staff, the organizers of this venture have assured 
that only those with experience, talent, and a will to do 
work for the benefit of Haverford as well as for pay-
ment will have .thl ps.gpot ihsaitbiliairvffs

rleaden 
Lfriiitt: 

piTirro'r /lye 'en'itriCit'y work they inevitably perform, 
three organiser have further assured that the NEWS 
will not be drained of personnel and that NEWS elections 
will not become bitter fights for two or three paying 
positions. Those at the top who prefer publicity work can 
have it; those who prefer NEWS work can have it; and 
neither group need feel that it se doing someone else's 
work for nothing. 

The NEWS openly recognises that the proepect of 
money for its editors will probably draw more and better 
talent to its service. just as the prospect of experienced 
faculty leadership probably draws =gem to the Glee 
club. But the NEWS ie interested in getting a job done 
for the College. and it feels that the present provisional 
arrangement is the only possible way of accompliehing 
that teak with a maximum of both efficiency and 
harness. 

Att: Dormitory Representatives. 
When tha Students Council decided to do a little 

woo-searching at its meeting last Wednesday evening; 
the members were prompted chiefly by a feeling that in 
their Council activities they were somehow out of touch 
with the student body an a whole. In seeking to remedy 
this defect, they hoped specifically to eliminate the 
causes of complaints by a few students that the Council 
maken  a practice of leaving important matters to the 
last minute. and then discussing them in a hurried, slip-
shod manner. 

Ars concrete steps toward improving their own pub-
lie relations the Council membere decided to broadcast 
the fact that all Council meeting. are open affairs; they 
decided to encourage greater student attendance at the 
meetings, and in hopes of attaining it they resolved to 
post previous agendeAnd to obtain official coverage of 
each meeting in the NEWS. Most important of all, they 
thought, was that more students know More about what 
and who the Students' Council in. 

At hest the whole problem here eeems to be one of 
the extent to which Council members Mould set as 
representative. of Haverford student opinion and to 
what extent they should merely meet, vote, and Fo home, 
realising that one can seldom attain accuracy m guess-
ing the collective opinion of 500 students. The solution, 
no doubt, is that there should be some sort of middle 
way by which elected members could temper their own 
views with a consideration of what moat people eeemed 
to think. The next question asks now anyone can ever 
validly say what mast people teem to think. 

While there is certainly/nettsMg wrong with posting 

agenda and inviting everyone to Council Meetings. there 
is also less than no assurance that each procedure will 
give Council members a Alto student opinion. The few 
outsiders who attend willThever represent a cromesee-
tion.What the Council npls instead is a liaison epithet 

between themselves and students, and they have such 
a system already in the form of their dormitory repre-
sentativee. 

Responsibility for keeping other students informed 
about the Council Mid the Council informed about other 
students Iles squarely with these members who sit as 
representatives of specific groyne. Every dormitory not 
represented by a voting member of the Council is repre-
sented by a non-vokmember. The only logical reason 
for such a system 	at the dormitory representatives 
let the Council know bat their dorrnitories think. At-
tending every meeting, they should make a really com-
prehensive effort to sound out their few constituents 
If this job were being better done, perhaps the voting 
Council members would not feel that they are officially 
otN .''loath with no much of the College. 

As In previous years. alumni of 
Haverford have continued with 
the either they played at college 
every Sunday from the beginning 
of October until the first week 
in December. 

Member Of CHM. tome. 
Representine l he Haverford 

Alumni soccer club,  they ate 
members of the Cricket Club 
League of Philadelphia. The 
League Is made up of six teethe 
Merton. Philadelphia, German. 
tom. and Moorestown Clubs, and 
Haverford and University of 
Pennsylvania graduate,. 

Reheated We Tay 
Haverfore ha remained at the 

top of the League for two years, 
and Is still holding that potties 
against Wrong competition. 

Haxerford's log stows a clew 
mut with Penn tell, an ether 
game with an Improved Moore.  
town team fell; a loss to M 
ton 10.3% In the find loss since 
1948; a win over Germantown IS 
II: and Smile,  a doge victory 
over Merlon 14.21, steer train, 
2.0 at the end of the first quarter. 

Scare Faces Gaels 
The goal have heen neared by 

Morrie Evans 15/, Bob Clayton 
151, Amy Post 141. and Don Pak. 
en 111, Several players who have 
been with the teem for some time 
are miming this I'''. notably  
Beans Matlack and Torn Gerlach. 
Aeditions have been made, how-
ever. in Andy Lucia. Bin IDus-
tyl Rhoades. Ken Boberts. Phil 
Mann. and Carta Barra. 

The old stmays. In addition 
to those first named. are Kite 
Sharpie. and Charlie Geoffrey. 
the outsrending fated. Frank 
Walnut, the nosh,. Roue: Sam 
Ar.SAir.fle and Harris Hartland, 
the ',getting older but still geed 
fee a half even though my wite  
doesn't think no.  ballad, and 
Ned Allinson, Wilmer Dunham, 
and mauler Llppenmtt. the nth' 

Renesismg-  Muth. 
The 'Module for the rest of 

the year la at Morrestown No 
vember it at Philadelphia No 
vember 19, at Gennantram No- 

3ember 711. and  Merino  December 
. Gamesinert at about 2,30 p.m., 

spectator. invited. no admission 

there. 

PT Henry Comma. ed, of 

Gladwyne. Pa., was recently en. 
aged to Miss Nancy Lee Eno.. 
ton of Radnor. fir. Cothran is 
a graduate of the University of 
Penney... Medial School, 

1141 
Mr. and Mre. Theodore Sorg 

announce the mgegement  of 
their daughter Winifred Dorothy 
to Bey S. Test  Mt. Sorg Mon 

ated from Welk-Mee in 195X. A 
June wedding is planned. 

Me. sod Mee Ed■WIll De Rare. 
Gnaw.. of Strafford are recele 
Mg congratulation.,  thee the 
birth ew a daughter. Emily Rolfe 

Groat. October 17. 
Harry H. Stuart Is • flighten. 

aster on DeCern flying between 
Loa Angeles and Mexico City for 
tth American Airline. He lives 
at 4443 Coldwater Canyon, Monk 
Hollywood, California 

Hee 
Dr. John A. lust ts assistant 

pathologist at the Hem« Home 
tal, Erie, Pa.. and has recently 
passed the American mare Ex. 
aminatIons In Pathology. 

Heber B. /teepee Is  at  the UM 
vanity of litchis. working ler 
Ms Ph.D. re Political Science.  Ha 
address is 1010 Monroe St. Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, 

Make. S. litirepaniek Is now 
being mea ly. by the Janes-
burg School District en a misted' 

1/143 
Mr. and Mn, J. Morrie Evans 

of Glenside, renounce the  liinth 
oft daughter, Wendy Ann Evan. 
October L.( 

1943 
Alexander C, Tomlinson Jr., ow 

seised his MBA degree from the 
Harvard Business School let June 
1930 and IA with Morgan S.nleY 
dxgo., 2 Wall St.. N. Y. C. He l• 
Bare at 15 Bank St- New York 
as, el. Y. 

1944 
Dr, Donald H. Baird la now tier. 

Wng with the Slyv.la  Electric 
Products Inc. of New Gardens, 
N. Y. 

John W. Clark. D.D.S., • red. 
,IgIt:,,onrai  1 &pontr,thillitfpartlail thr• 

has been weeded to the New York 
Medical College toe the fall of 
1951- Dr. Clark satiated toner 

IRO 
Perry L etemeharger S. the 

editor of a technical monthly, 
the Atlas Seth News, now Wag 
published In Cana. 

UU 
Georges M. Weber hee lord ret 

turned to San Francium via the 
Panama Canal after three years 
In Etlmpe Weber  AFSC,  when  
he and Mrs. Weber have been en.  

ga$5 In cone-11.1a center wort. 
IBM 

Ife4som C. Wilbur of Hershey. 
Pa, died in Harrisburg hopshal 
ht August tee la survived be hie 
,alts. 	

WI 

the University of Pennsylvania 
Medkal School In 1918, and in-
terned at Plata General Hospital. 

• as At Fru. is now a 
resident in Internal Medicine at 
the University of Colorado Medi-
cal Cents, Denver 7, Colorado. 

Dr. Reward P. Weed Is a real. 
dent Psychistriet st the UM.een 
shy of Colorado Medical Center. 

1041 
Arno. Rieke ix teaching Eng-

lish and history at Wallows 
School. Weettown. Pa. 

11947 
Donal N. Meal. Is employ-

ed by the Thomas B. Harvey 
Leather Company and is studying 
part time at the lthiverdty at 
petheylvanhe He is married and 
Meng In Newtown Square, Pa. 

A pktute of Jain Earn, 
Haverfords' well known concert 
Mane appeared me the Seine. 
her Issue of Glamour. His photo. 
graph wm one of a half dozen 
whkh Ganser Pubilthed under 
the title "U. S. Abroad." The 
others were of young miter& 
artiste, or hake. people. 

IM9 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland C. New 

ham, are now Heine et the Nan 
berth Hell Apartments, Narberth, 
Pa, 

Warder N. CaliFY 
philosophy at Earlham College, 
Richmond. Indiana. 

Name Clark Taylor h. • 
son. Philip Calvert, who was born 
March 24. '50. Dick aye at the 
tete he Is growing he relight 
make a good prospect for the 
football team. 

(7.1a• liamm, attending the 
Temp. University Ft ta • 1 n e  ss 
School, has two children: RM. 
de 12 yrest and Danny IS ma). 

Cad M. Peogree was recently 
promoted to the position of cla-
im.er no the Boston and Maine 
Railroad where he le working at 
WT. River Jthetion. Vermont 

Then. Talbot Fleming, who 
la with Nathan 	& Co., 
New York exporeffnport Arm, is 
engaged to Peyilla C. Bette, 
whose maternal greatgrend. 
father was Frank W. Woolworth, 
founder of the chain of Mora 
bearing his name, 

IWO 
dames Della is In the AFSC 

terns in Industry Project at 1402 
E ...Menai. Ave, Phil. 47. 

Charles M. Plegben la at Tem-
ple Utherelty, where he work. 
Me for certification for pehlle 
schools and a masteee degree le 
education. He tells of seethe 
other Haverfoneans atthreling 
Temple, Including Robert B. 
While. '50: Donald Magill. '441 
Francis Walnut. '491 and Carla -
Batata, 

 

ism 
Welter IL 845gres 14 attending 

Waleyen University. Middle-
town. Connecticut, where he Is • 
earth. student and ...tent ki 
the Department of Psychare, 

In Defence Of Money... 



CONTEST WINNER 
Whetter at the met week's 

football more-Madam eon-
tot en announced by remote 
Cheasterneld representative 
leek °berried,. ma Dirk 
rally. A lucky rums own-
hined with a few lucky 
art touchdowns peeved io m 
no canoe rembinadon. Me 
delm Hobert over Slaver-
ed by • 26.10 mina me 
Pod fora melon of Muster. 
field dowel:tea 

aurhdown. Ellis made the third 
1 he tour ronyerslons to gee 
he visibm a 214 lead. But the 
'ores were not without a cone
ark mom. Seidel returned the 
Irkoff to the 21. and on the next 
tree Piers he carried the ball 
, the M. Then Garrison 
meat to Hume, who aught the 
all se the 95 and ran the red 
f the way to score. Sled wiel- 
d the extra point. to make the 
punt. 71.13 Hobart 
The game', final more was the 

malt of another lore pore.. 
Jain lee Laren was the tors-
, but, this time Ralph CardMo 
aught his 55 yard pass for the 

Becone Half 
The second half w a s rather 

as Hobert played conserve. 
he football to clinch their vio 
try. Haverf rd h d ne won 
se threat, but the Statesmeh 
ell on their 19. 
Througbout the day. Burt 

heel was the loser's leading 
inner, as he played hie heat 
ante of the year. On detente. 
bond Crash, Be all °uaunding 
th. ao did Leo Dvorken and Cart. 
e Bledsoe. Ford home suffered 
Mere lolt In the fleet enntrter 

Men asCaotain Pete Steve was 
limed and forced to le%the 

nomad 

VAT 	 ad- 
761‘."7:— 	reemeor 

smog. Leeman. Med. 
Rene IMMO. Mem. Cereal. 
&WC fterne 

Rohm. 

Creeermee. 
• Alm enhes Relate alleeter. 

i.1V-4= '04  651. 
man Peonies whites., ' 
Mums. — 	Cardillo 

hket zee- mehoome —, areo 

NAeinter oedema — gryi 

TM 'adore SHIHADEM 
Sales RUG Cleaners 

116 Cricket Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Mem; AltoMOBE 3444 

A Ibreeht's Flo re 
ARDMORE 

Corsage* 
At stemmatere Pride. 

remits ASHMORE 2440 

Or the UM Line tite 

Dilks & Wadsworth, let 
CHISVOLET8 

grelage 	51117101 
Oal lenreater Aws 
MTh em Nee 

in intramural football the 
einior B team has proved to be 
better than expected by challeng-
ing the highly touted Soph A 
teem for the league lead. The 
Juniors defeated the Frock 
704 on Monday last and then 
tied the Soph Be 66 on Tuesday 
to move virtually into • first 
place tie with the Sorb An 

Sopa A's Imo. 
The Soph A's no longer sewn 

to he the undisputed champions 
that they once were. They 
dropped one game to their clam 
Males the B's 134. and Just man-
aged to Its the Seniors. 64. 

The Junior A's moved up into 
tie with the third place Soph a 
• by witueng two games, one 

of them a fortelt victory over the 
Seabee- In their other game, 
they MPPed the Fronk 13 tem. 
330. • 

Seek. Beal Third Team 
In the soccer league game of 

WM. P. KRUOLER 

Optician 
Be**DIsen Wa11 Bank 1•11. 

the week. the Sentare once more 
upset the Juniors, Me time by a 
4.0 score. Dolbeare. Morley, 
Cutting and Wyk° accounted forfor the Senior goals. Senior 

against the Juniors seems 
to run high In soccer—thelr turn 
out at the soccer game with the 

Intramors/ Leanne Stnedings 

Smelt Football 
• W L Tlota 

Sophomore A 	9 2 1 19 
Junior 13 	 8 3 1 17 
Sophomore B 	8 3 I 17 
Junior A. 	 3 1 17 
Sentare 	 1 6 2 4 
Freshman 13 	0 8 2 2 

BMW 
W L Till. 

Screws 	 801 1 
utters 	 7 3 0 14 

rreehmsn A 	2 5 3 7 
Freshmen B 	0 6 4 4 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

RIERVING IIPAVERTORD 
KEN RINPE lam 

Ill W. learmter 
YMCA Bundlog 

EMLEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Germantown. Chestnut UM, 
and Whiternareh 

14 W. Evergreen Avenue 
CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE 

Whatahlekon 7-3750 
Geom. W. Emlem '08 

Mein Line and 
Mester °mote 

MAIN LINE OFFICE 
375 W. Lancaster Avenue 

Ardmore 4350 
Alen 1. Emlen 
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Booters In Double MASC Triumph, Rout Lehigh, Ursinus 
Ford Booters Shut Out 
Engineer Eleven, 3 -0 

Second Period Hobart Surge 
Defeats Ford Eleven' 28-13 
oiled up four big touchdowns, enough for adiiI.13 victory over a herd-fighting Naverfoed 
Jo. at Walton Field. With the exception of the second periota in which five touchdowns 
acre geared, the garpe wee a rather unspectacular one. Throughout the second half, the 
riattora stressed possession of the ball and gave the FOC& little opportunity to rolL 

Hobart could score only in one quarter on Saturday, but in that one period the Statesmen 

Haverford scored tint, climaxing a first period in which. the hall seldom went for from 
Fords Scare First 	" 

Oidfteld. The Forda got pLelfeltaion on their OW11 33. when Jim BOO recovered a Hobart 
,amble. On the first play, Burt Seidel raced 67 yards for an apparent touchdown but 
to play was called hack to the 
;islets' 3a and a fifteen yard 
aiming penalty wan paced off 
,reinet the eFondo, leaving the 
aerial wilt a first down on She 
I. From this point. It took the 
orde five plays to score. Hume 

wo Oaidel teamed or to make 
wo Bret down, and Mesa Gerd-
or passed to Hume. who raced 
osiM yards for the touchdown 
triodeconversion attempt was 
ride, and the Fort'_ lead 64 at 
he end of Meefibener. 

Mamma Mom Twice 
In the second quarter. defense 

re forgotten. Hobart received 
re kickoff and Marched 66 yards 
s dine playa mostly on the 
mond. to the tying score. gills. 
onversion put the Statesmen In 

n 
Our. the kick-off. the Fords 

cold not move the ball, and 
;a rtisan punted. Three Play. 
tier. Hobart.scored again. M. 
er IWO creeks at the line had 
ettectone yard. Quarterback Lee 
'doh 'faded to midfield •n d 
mew a long pare to Jahn Ger. 
an who maded Joe Rocket. 
aught Me ball en the goal line 

stepped Into the end nine. 
.Ile stein converted to put the 
;meal:nen ahead. 146. 	TheThe Harerford College bander. 

Interception Seta Up score 	 outclassed their ths 
The next wore tame even more sinus opponents. 14 to M. in • 

t ickle. On the third play front meet held but Mirky on the Bear 
rtimmage after Hawser/1M had course in Collegeville, Running 
reelYed; a Garrison pass was in. under what might be refined 
ermined by Fred Rice. who MC, Ideal weather commons for eon 
d 73 yards unmolested to • country—hair and cool. Me Sere 

let and Black distance squad had 
little difficulty In whiner Mehl 
Mond meet 

to 
the season. as 

W ane an equaumber of lames 
Bell Nets Deane Raoul 

Captain John Bell of Havanna 
ad neatly four orconda off the 
Uranus course record, as he 
entered lest in the excellent 
time of 19,50. Three other Ford 
'stoners crossed the finish One 
behind Bell before the first lir-
sinus man completed the hilly. 
mess grind. 

Ford Joseph Stein came in 
snood ln the good time of 10,59. 
• mere few yards behind the 
!hotplate Bell. He Was followed 
by freshman Williem Gage In 
third place. Gage competed the 
3.8.5111e Bear course in musty 
Would, and forty-one second.. 

flottetrer Pint Mee Fleisher 
Haverforde Patll Moore 

scored a fourth place in 21,23. 
crossing the finish Are a good 
75 midis ahead of the Bret Ur. 
sinus runner, Paul Scheirer. 
Scheirer's fifth place time wee 
21,22 

Robert Seeley completed the 
Haverford tooting for the after. 
noon. amiable' sixth only one 
second behind Scheirer. 

The Ford's Robe Nevin  

SPORTS CALENDAR 
heyday, November 7 

creemommey wt. Lafayette: 
Rome, 4:11 Pan. 

Wedneeday, November 3 
Verdi, Soccer re gemoori. 

rants; Home. 3 p.m. 
JV Soccer vs. Penn Freeh- 

men; Rome, FM pan. 
311 Football 	Dreael 2W; 

Away. 
Friday. November 10 

thmme • country; MlddsAL 
Satin at multlenberg. 

Word.. Nmemher II • 
Varsity Foothe/I to BOW. 

hums; Amy. 

Gridders To Meet 
Susouehanna 

. . . Haverford's Earl Harrison seems to be doing a 
balancing act as hp head ball in het Wedneeday's 
car same aphid Lehigh. Watching Intently the gym-
mistreat le Force* Arnie Jona (13), back towards camera. 

Soccermen Rout Bears 

the Fords did not open the 
seorind After four missed shots 
by the Haverford forward line. 
the Beam drew first blood. when 

series of lateral passes Pet up 
a shot for Ursinus eenter for. 

The lifetime series stands at 
eight wins. *even leave for the 
Haverfordiane, an the borne team 
will be out to men It up. 

Penn JV Soccermen Defeat 

on a Penn short shot, only to 
have the hall kicked out of his 
hands and into the goal by the 
Fred end Ellm's right inside Cook. 

The half ended with several 
dose mils for the Fordo. no the 
ball was usually Wog Premed 
down toward their goal. Good 
defenstve play by fullback White 
and center half Sutton prevented 
the home e/even. from running 
the score up. 

Scorch. Second Ralf 
In the third quarter. the Fortis' 

Singh and Sliver mined several 
ecoring opportunities, while the 
IS and Blue were again un-
able to convert a penalty kick. 
The game ended In this give and 
take fashion without further 
scoring. 

Besides White and Sutton. right 
Lside Cates played a fine game 

for the Fords. The Scarlet and 
cloak will get another shot at the 
victors on the home field tam, 
row. Amer Singh. !oral high 

have to alt at the next molest 	 emsu 

	

with a knee injury msuineri In Z.  
 RC 

,. 	 
the tint Penn IV CRTC. 

Minion Is phenomenal for a clue 	 Item 	
e  

 ell 
LP SMte 	 

so bury worrying over comma rivr; 	 	 Untie. ehrelese 	. co 
hensives. wee     Oraeteri• • youse 	 to 

	 kri 	ul'Ari: re: mem.e . 7,7  	Not content with their string , LT?, 	 
of league victories the Salem raster 	

 i711 	 or .. .... rote 
successfully challenge)! Dean'Yaltan.aer 	 
Hoag's third team. winning 4-0 nem     LO 	mums 
In • game highlighted by Dab sum 	to 	rri."1 
Imre'. catcalls from the sidelines. ennore sea t wino.. 	cam togart:yre heirtitat t rcel. len. Z. 

	

A Sealer Plot 	rarl°,44Vga". `.`"' 
In other soccer league games rh=a" 

Of the past 	k fit t 	1 	h- 
olm teams once more battled to 
a tie, this one of the scoreless 
variety. The Frosh A's and 
Beier. were unable to play their 
scheduled game became of the 
proximity of the Halloween sea. 
son. Who did take those Merlon 
goal posts down lath] stance as 
the male untounvered problem of 
the Intramural season. Rumor 
sus It that It we a Bonier plot 
to keep the Juniors from pomibly 
winning a game. 

Henkels & McCoy 
Contractor* 

Philadelphia 

Typewriter 
ALL MAW 

90LD-exterst—emrartlxp 
aubortatt letteertter 0o. 

SP H Laatmetee Sew Out WI 

Ford Runners Take Ursinus, 
Bell Sets New Course Record 

, . but liaverford's John Hume Mums unaffected by 
three would-be Hobart tacklers. He covered final 17 
yards to poFForda temporarily ahead, 5-0, in heat Satur-
day's game on Walton Field. 

stone who finished eleYeeth, 
twelfth, and thirteenth respective-
ly. 

Prectike On Garnet Gomm 
Haverfords Henry Ewald and 

Herb Hoene however, finished 
ahead of the above three scorers. 
In ninth and tooth placen Ix Ur. 
sinus harriers followed Hume 
acme the tape before the Fonda' 
Hill Betel finished. 

The Haverford harriers had 
been practicing on the SwaTm-
more course previous to the Ur. 
stem mmt. and It appeared that 
the practice on the longer Garnet 
cowrie had had • very favorable 
effect on the times of the Ford 
runners 

Rashileree Mated 
Coach "Pop" Madder.= was 

naturally very much pleased with 
the surprising results of the Ur. 
Onus met since the completely 
lopoided Haverford victory was 
rather one:peeled. 

The Ford. appear to be In top 
shape for the Lafayette meet to 
be held on the home mune this 
afternoon. Friday the Haverford 
harriers ate entered in the Middle 
Atlantic Cross Country Chem 
plonships to he held at Muhl.. 
here. 

Tan en 	IfftWd 'ID SP 
r 	is.ss r.  

SAYERS SPORT SHOP 
me W. Maumee Mame 

Mayerfad. P. 

"*Tf""th...*: 

:7:..?".1.; 

A Balancing Act . . . 

Thls Saturday the Haverford 
football eleven invades Seller-
grove. Pennsylvania. toe a try at 
Its second. spolline of Homecom-
ing Days this season. Seelm 
Moue will be striving for their 
fourth victory In al; Karts. It 
will be Homecoming Day for 
Stequehanna alumni. and the 
pre-game trend for the past week 
has been one of an snout effort 
against the Scarlet and Black. 

The Forth already have one 
win at the root of Iformennaing 
Day farm at Juniata and ale de- 
termined to repeat their 1049 vic-
tor+ over Susoureanna. although., 
It is booed. In lea hmardous 
fashion. The Haverford 751 win 
last year ratite on • long Mee 
play Ms than two minute. from 
the end of the game. 

The year. Coach Amos Almon 
Stare. Jr.. eon of the "greed old 

en of football.. has • wellidrM. 
heavy squad. eager for We 

tory over the Fordo. Advised by 
Mr. Steer. Sr.. he Susquehanna 
eleven feature. a Indere at 
spread formations eases. and 
wide runt and [Nave ventrally 
a wide-open brand of football. 

Leine virtually a two platoon 
mem. the home griddere have 
their acting hopes melee, on 
26.yearold fullbark Gene FM, 
derma/ice, and a Dick Youngto- 
ken Looker pals calm/Mateo. 	card Foster. Captain Foster 

blasted Into the opposite corner 
from 18 yards out, and melte 
Colman was unable to handle the 
ball. 

8-1; 4th League Win 
Reversing all previous form. 

Hoverforde zones eleven. comity 
• fest starting tenon. MremelY 

 Peel corn 
1: Etar,1, 

7:1I° H~weA~rd T11 
oo 	

dit 

111'7.e.'""Er Dern rd finished ahead of the second Dr. ti a. —.eel 	 Penn dominated play In the 
Mom man to cross the flnel 	gatajuge. er;th" 	ot" 
Mlle. Jack Gruber. Other Bear It -.sem mum Immo. 	m """" 

quaver 
ead fin."Y 'or." 

scorers were Jerre Barrett Bob 3. n'Att...:= Fa":tre 
	alter 	scrimmage 

e'"t 

	

, 	m of the Scarlet and Black goal. 
Wertheimer, and Gen 	 a Hens= nude • nice falling save 

Jimior B's Challenge Soph A Lead In 
Football; Seniors `Upset' Juniors, 4-0 

Playing uninspired aster. the 
Haverford JV hooter. Mopped a 
IS. decision to the Penn IV at 
River Meld last Wednesday. The 
enUre Ford team teemed to lack 
the final punch that produces 
goals. 

In the opening ' quarter Bob 
Sutton's outstanding defensive 
play greatly helped to Mete* 
Perm's pushing offense. Although. 
bout teams had revered searing 
opportunist.. neither eleven was 
able to cash in. Winn and New-
bold took several close in shots 
that )tad mesa, pay dirt for the 
Fords. 

Red And Blue Rear. 

scorer for the 7V. will probably coal 

The third frame ended as 
Stehle Mink a routine shot-after 
Heftel's cross had pulled the 
goalie out of play. The goal was 
Riche's third tally. 

Jones Usee Read 
At the begining of the Anal 

period, a good Riche corner kick 
Muneed from Herrees head to 
Jones' head and Into the goal. 

The game ended with Iwo Ford 
tallies. At 18 minutes Shipley 
scored from to clan. after Jonee 
had cetre= through three mm, 
and at 20 minutes. Jones mored 
off a lietael pass in front of he 

	renosame 

	 tea 
	Dun u 

s :1'4;7 	" 	0 0 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
53914 LANCASTER AVE. 	 BRYN MAWR 

seven played they might on to the veiling 	̂ a> 	good pass vg 
tearne offense and played on even Mu"' thmuth•E Mth•h•mmer9 term. with 

th
e Breen end „nine reel five minutes after the start 

until the end of the quarter. Ilev. " the from  Receiving a Itund 
tog threatened late In the Inc 	theth Wen. '•••"I' trapped 
period, the Fords drew ant blood me rei.' std made a shoe, less on _,ot ,en n. n 	„rent 	to Eirekhammer. who drilled the onions:ono. her 'Lime nethmthiide __Jed ball 

Into 
the upper lerthand tor. 

had MM. 	 r"" ner of the goal for the Haver- 

The god came after Wall's futhnu". th".• gnat 
The remainder of the quarter 

tem filial with Letioh fouls as 

Fall Play-Offs In 
Football, Soccer 
To Renin Mon. 

Last Thursday the Intramu 

the Engineers. eating the Mill 
of the Scarlet and Black. teed to 
take up the slack with herly ag. 
greulve play. This howmer. did 
rose stop the Foote but Inspired 
them. as Jones and Shipley. key 
reetims of the visitors. played es. 
Optionally well_ 

all 	Backfield Impressive 
The home fullbacks Baur and 

Spaeth and halfbacks Sharptese 
and Young played an exoellent 

, defensive mote thwartino mon. 
mom leehigh effects, Goalie tam 
Colma also played well In keep. 
Inn the

n 
velure entree, 

The Engineers almost world 
near the MIA of the third Period. 
when they howled the hall Into 
the onto, lefthand corner of the 
Ifilserfrird cent, Cohon made no l attemor for the MIL einee he had 
heats the whistle =line the 
nuarter blow several record, be-
fore. thus nulmyee the coal. 

et, senrea Real 
The Starlet and Black kept up 

thee drtm In the fourth period. 
• arta n Sowers put the 

game on Ice •fter 	mlnuteli 
had elapsed dower% Idrkerl a 
loopino ball from twenty yards 

anw 

Me Monday loners wrogglIng for 
a consoler= Mrs 

To weer, the Juniors drew a 
test round bye. and the Seniors 
will play Me Frenhmen n 	t 
Tuesday to the, prelim Merles. with 
the winner battler, 	Juniore 
foe Inn honer" on Thursday. 

Plaque To Be Awarded 

not fnotodthat onotwoomehnoto, t,ohetamatnelleolfl,ot. 

lefthand corner of Me mid. 
Conintandine the remainder of 

the pane. the Fords emerged sir-
, torlous and remained undeeeted 
In lecene conowthinn. Robert 

rRficon who was the thorn In 
omero's!, side Taft mar to the 

Sc.exlnl rat threw of Me 	meltL 
was held worries.. net Morel • 
had came for a hale, mom. 

ward a plaque to be evaded to 
the rime which rompllea the hire. 

points for a Ines 
The committee also alerted two 

new members. freshmen Steve 
Sachs and Nen MMer. 

U-aed%h 
 

F.,. 
Carob, Nobrealka 

-03°11 ouskers Nudge la 
In Lincoln. Nebraska, • favorire 

gathering spot of students at the 

University of Nebraska is H ernsies 

elnnn became it is a cheerful place 

—full of friendly uniyersitetrem 

phase And when the agree gathers 

around, iu.cold Coca-Coln gets the 

call. For here, as in university 

haunts everywhere--Goke &longs. 

..ftic for if Mart 	bor.% 
owir.wsek, new, Jr few Mine. 

KtnIZO Wen tartIlOelm Of MI COCALOte. COttrIMP 

10/0.76...eCele tlemmett 

	

Taking their third straight, 	  
MASC triumph. the Revertant comer kick was neatly lopped 

	

soccer eleven defeated Lehigh. 	teenye tannest who passed 01 

home'a a 'ugh 'We eu the , to Inehle tor the wore. Jones h 	field last Wednesday The 'to 

 had op, the .ereoiea ' and complain Shipley led the 
and Beek 5-3 a year ago. but be-, attack Me remainder of the sec 

shuteoakhuwiteUthjs.....eseatso
the

es..re::: Ilra)0nds,anok.7:hanuner::ff we,71ohlostntearoton. 

The holm =Mem Melted new.' eying of the second half, the local 
ly. but after live minute. of play, 

who blasted Into the goal after 
two minutes of play. Fords 1-0 In Defensive Tilt 	 Only oaten who have played In 

Memo Km Defame 	Committee of Haverford College 
After humbling the highly- met to organize the fall rims 

squeaked threugh the film MU touted visitors in this fashion playoffs In meter and touch fool. against Undoes Mt Saturday, teeinne ....newt tine whet wee nen. 
aid then ...Pi" lee m"n scale virtually an eleven man defense. The sabayon are °restored or In the Oat ball to .the. U. The Haverlord attack was sloppy elms basis. with one teem from Basra EFL at thoshthe and Wmordtoatd. end the for each clams in both football and 

Fourth MABC Veto, 	ward line missed on 23 shots In enema. The year. however. since 
It was the fourth Conference the Mat half, 	 the Sophomores failed to field a 

victory for the Scarlet and Sleek. Haverforde only goat of the tamer tmm in the regular Tame. who way meet Bwerhmore off tint hell came at two minutes the soccer play-offs will take November 17 In a conift, which of the second quarter. so right place with only three clams rep 
will deride the leaderahip of the ante., John won eat the ben resented. 
league. Ursinun was defeated It, op lot Dave Riche, who was renew pram. On Mona,/ 
Swarthmore, 100, the Peed.a playing center forward at the on the nee, e nom drawl 

For the nut time this year. and then netnn,ett 	„Iron, 
goalie Christenson for the score. 

Revertant ilesureveled 

rig week. 	 tune. Riche diehed with the bell 	„e„nentett, or the sear ray 
Mama the Seniors will tangle With 
the Freshmen and the 311111,5 
with the Sophomores tide Monday 

In the second MG however, In the football prelirrenarim The 
Haverford appeared •• 	ea- winners of three two games will 
lately different Moro and Ur- vie for the tour!, frintban Mann- 
•m9n woo 	reserve depth. 	plonehip on weineerlay. with the 
MOM tired. The Bears were able 
to offer no serious miring threat 

 this hall, while the Fords 
tunaintaining almost mristaot pea 
seeision of the hall, took a 

The third quarter opened with 
• passing attack from Jowl.. to 
Bookhammer to Jones to Riche, 

Shipley, Hebei Neon 

took a good pass from Jones bpd Mernbers of the Freshmen A font. esrend 
shot well into the °opposite corner hall team. which was forfeited ma   	aretmn 
far the third tally. Three minutes from the league. era! not be al. Mar . 	Or 	 wade 
otter thie, 	mith head shot by lowed to represent theft-class 	imem     asdird 
°Weide fight Heed um headed The playoffs this fall mull to rumMe.  	mm, • 
out of mane Christenson'. hands 
Into the goal by Ursinus 
hack Light After mane discus- em total of points in the fan, 
glen with the Bean' roach. Don winter. end Faring playoff. 
Baker, Haverford 	Hemel was Points are awarded on the Melo 
credited with the ;pal 	 of 7 points Mr entering a full 

team. 6 points for A win. and 4 

minutes later Shipley 	to compete nthe p yoffs. 
half of their teaM'S Kamen am 51. 

Move 	 lowed 	 I  



H. M. Lowry 

Early American Furniture 

Bought — Sold 

Restored 

8710 MccALLLM STREET 

Thiledathnis It.ra 

Thome GErestoma SPRO 

Earle Supports 
FEPC; Attacks 
Duff And Fine 

roarer. nom Fare 1 

Uphold Arnertean toreign pulley 
area the second world war. "To-
day we are In • rare moral pod. 
den," he smarted. bee.an  of the 
pellet' Amidea adopted of try-
ing to get along with Resale. 
and bringing some to bear only 
when the Ruserns compelled the 
United States to become -the 
lender toward estabilehing world 
order." 

This poll. 	moldered
much more sensible 'than that 
advocated in Governor Duff'. 
"Shacking aMtement". "All Com-
ment. Mould be hung without 

The meeker wound up his 
speech by endorsing F.E.P.0 
Mad more Federal funds for 
housing. and by declaring Gov. 
Duff unfit for the Senate and 
Judge Fine unfit for the gown 
norahlis 

student efforts to confound 
Mr. Earle . with ernharrasebeg 
questions were not too sums* 
ful. But he e.o.m. to Karl 
spaetres mrestion--ahould Red 
China be admitted to the United 
Nations—the speaker stumbled 
along with an answer that might 
best be inteipreted. y. andrer 
nei with re.reations both ways. 

Freund Stresses 
Vote As Privilege 
At Church Meet 

"How to Elect a Good Govern 
intent" was the subject of an ad-
dress givente • meeting of 
members and friends at the 
Alpha Baptist Church of Phila. 
delphla that Sunday evening by 
Gerald Freund. 

Freund stremed the point that 
an Individual, right to vote le 

por
only • privilege but an he 

thnt duty of citimnahlp tut 
well. The individual can help In. 

p
sure good governrhent by active 

relrepation In the mtivitlea of 

the community.  
keeping Informed through the 

mediums of the nenmpapen. 
Maio television, movies hooka 
and venous other fares of 
literature. are emend.' to chops. 
Mg the best possible politicians 

available to rear... Dm. 
"We may have power Milan.. 

the draft. and mobilization." mid 
Freund, "but the only vote I. 
which we stard In danger of 
losing our freedoms is by not 
praetking than intelligently." 

fn response to popular de-
mand, WHRC will broadcast the 
Havertoed-Susquerterns football 
game at 1.50 this Saturday at 
ternoon. The Sports Staff has 
Ironed out the few difEcultlea ate 
cots tend In the brrad.at of 
the Juniata game and predicts 
an even better performance this 
week. Orchid. to the Bunn.. 
Mainmast for getdng the Muer 
Ithina needed to par for the 
broadcast 

Sitertspaners Added 
The "Haverford Sports Pa. 

rule" has been reorganized with 

White Attends 
Water Parleys 

Coatherel From Page 0a.• 

fold research program LOOM 

were made of the OM 
=jot damage heal. of the 
Unded States Nenonal *genet. 
were then canvassed tor sugg.t 
line and criticisms of fin.. 
and finally public hearings were 
conducted throughout the team 
try with mate officials. private 
groups. farmer's and other in 
tweeted persons and agencies. 

The commission la now con-
cluding the compilation of Os 
findthge into the concrete pro 
preals that well be presented to 
the President next month. Until 
the report is officially released 
by the White House the proposal. 
of the commission may not be 
revealed to the public. 

Holland Hunter-.. . 
continued from Page I 

has helped to esthbitsh 	so 
• national tau horny on Russian 
nitro.. It watt In 1948 that he 
returned to Haverford to teach. 

Ras linaillthd Animator 
In this Capacity, Dr. Hunter la 

noted chiefly for his physical 
gymnastic. and an unstilted Itp 
preach which does not however. 
preclude occasional severity In 
fleeting with philistine *prom. 
Math who do not stony for tests. 

Besides economics. he has re. 
rattly undertaken. together with 
Professor John Michaele. a mum 
In the economic and pond., de-
velopment of the Soviet Union, 
which lit designed to create a bet-
ter understheding of the Stflicul-
dee we face. It Is le this role 
that Dr. Hunter appeset mod Ica 
tenoning to campu

in
s Slavophils-

as apocalyptic emenger and 
prophet of the Third Rome. On 
the aeon there natty yet he • 
great deal more to be heard 

front Holland Hunter. 

the addition of two new sum; 
cos., E. Donald Breadbelt and 
le Jackson Plotrow. Under thy 
new system 13roadbeit 	brom. 
easton Mondays Metre. 
Wednesday., and Thomas 
Ruth will retain the Filthy spot, 
Piotrow got off to a flying .tart 
let week with a cornmehenatir 
analyns of the Haverford msg. 
Irene. The "Parade" will cos 
tinue to present lull caverns or 
Haveriord sports including I. 
wrote.. with opposing players 
and coach. 	•-. 

WRAC pastgreatly enlarge its 
Homing audience aim. • Ma 
10 Harcum Junior College le is 
Malted. Harcuma 

051110 
statist 

I. Mat being completed. and en 
ertoni programa will be piped in 
at least until the new orittion 
well estabilehed. Some - WTIRc 
progra. will probably berme 
permanent we 	ae Harms 
dna Its student body fe not 
large enough to provide le 
ethedule of original program 

College Outdoors 
On Campus Day 

ewstineed nom Pam t 

getting the most omit on hire 
self. 

Much of Ma work centered 
around the pond. where • four 
heroic Rhin'. spent an hour and 

quarter waistdeep In the muck 
Other pond improvements ie 
eluded • bridge across the Inlet 
and addillental pientInge of Mor-
mon roses around the edges The 
NEWS conducted an emend. 
search for the proposed duck 
shelter. It Seerna that work hod 
been delayed while the Moment 
cornmilt. Shammed architectural 
a 

 

Other projects Included eaten 

sloe whitmveshing and window 
setting at the Randall barn. Steps 
to the telephone room and park. 
ma lot markers were features of 
the day. addle other willing work. 
ere built a path from Revertant 
Road towards the Deere Houo 

and ripped re hanereinekle rest 
around the wtalla of the new park 
log lot 

Comment* on the day varied 
Profemor Sutton math.. the 
weedier and suggested a • week 
ly repetition of the project. Catin 
White. Prates,. of Haveribral 
Presidential White House. Whet 

*eked to .111171411iX the fm remit 

gig effects of Campu. pan, m 
thustastiony exclaimed. "Lich 
Mod of the tired workera Meng 

agreed. 

WHRC Notes 

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder, 

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
...you have no unpleasant after-taste. 

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than 
any other cigarette can give you—that's why millions of 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. 

RESTER 
LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLRORS . 

it was W'Maenaleniu  

Page PM 
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Reading By Laughton Is 
Feature At Ardmore J. H. S.. 

statement The passages which 
he rendered were given mostly 
by memory: and the numerous 
Merle. Ithrtury editions which 
he carted on the stage with hint 
seemed to function more as prom 
for the audience than as aids 
to the performer. 

Dickens, Shakespeare, Thome 
Wolfe. the Bible — these were 
among the anther. and works 
Laughton touched on. He con. 
leased first off to being fascia. 
aced by the power and beauty of 
words; and hit entire Perform-
ance can be rated as an admit. 
able demonstration experiment 
of the truth of hie presumption. 

Sebald. Reading 
The power of Laos.n's reed. 

logs derives from the fact that 
he is sensitise not only to the 
mathematical ament.pattern of 
words but to what a Latin or 
Greek versifier would call syl-
lable length — the depth and 
breadth of a round. This quality 
of his readtog was best tonne. 
nut on a rendering of a lengthy 
descriptive presage from Thomas 
Wolfe. or Time and the Inver. 

On the other bend. there was 
no minimizing of Laughton's 

precisely as en actor. as a 
supreme mink. Aside 'from the 

touchea of nervous. hairtwisting. 
footsithing humor with which 
he toddled from reading to read. 
Mg. his capacities as an actor 
were revealed particularly In his 
sIngievoleed rendition of two 
seen es front A Midsummer 

la rge restore articles .eryr 	Mohr* Dream and in his dram.- 

as PMin°11"..1 	 fee deaden of the tale of Shedrach. 
the name of the College. and Mr Mesh.. and Abednego from the 
therefore of more worth to the Bo, of Oaney. 
College, 

M.nwhile Thera Bell.n. 

Inger. and Donald Horde have 
been at work melting contacts 

and distributing Mod. about 
Haverfords felt ethietic teams 

Norton with the old of NEWS 
staff members. has completed 
tile of hometown rimers..m for 
every student now In College. 

Dr. J. A Ringers. Deputy 
Minister of Reconstruction for 
the Netherlands. dined on Thurs. 
day evening. October 19. with ten 
Revertant engineering majors. 
He discussed with them hie work 
of dike construction and land 
reclamation. 

Hydrology raped 

Dr. Ringers. who In an expert 
In the fields of hydrology and 
toll Mechanics. drew from world. 
wide experiences In suggesting 
ways In which Haverford could 
prepare men in the technique* 
Of improving the underdeveloped 
areas of the World. 

During the German occupation 
of ills native land Dr. Ringers 
spent /Mine time In a enncentra. 
lion camp for refusing to assist 
In demolition work. 

Engineering Majors 
Hear Dr. Ringers 
Discuss Reclamation 

3". and Bill Ricketts. dr. and 

Junior Don James. 62', . 
13asketball games are woo by 

getting the ball on the defensive 
backboard." rays Prther. -and 

you've gm to he able to keep the 
other teamS big men from eon. 
trotting the boards." 

The speed shows, by the hope. 
lids thus far has Mewed the 
Ford reach. Mark Lissfelt 
diminutive freshman. has par. 
Ocularly Impressed him with his 
"spring". as Prism calls it. 

Lettermen Practicing 
Oh f h 	I I the 

squad are Jahn Wren, net allot 

artist, Helm Koch, and Dan Mc-
Gerity. 

Most of last year's squad mem-
bers are already practicing with 
the rookie crop. Co -Captain SOI 
ToWn. Don Antussen. Don Moan-
belt, Patti Hollingeheed. and Dave 
Clark who have already begun 
workouts. Warne Hurtubise and 

.1.10 Sam Coffman. letter winners last 
Y.r. will join the shoed attar 

Misgiving. 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS .. 

w. am* Asa Awl Is 

New Walk Planned 
For Colleoe Avenue 

Profemor Cletus Oakley has 
announce] that the 'college Is 
planning to build a new sidewalk 
along College Ammar from Rail. 
road Avenue to Haverford Road. 
The College is going to fix the 

walk on the far side of the road 
and macadamize It. while a new 
cinder walk will be laid on the 

college side of the road. 

Construction will start soon 
near Haverford Road and will go 
towards the Steers House. About 
tom hundred feet of walk will he 
laid this year. This project Is sep. 
ante from Campus Day plans. 

Experience, height, and speed 

are what Coach Bill Pricer was 

looking for as he railed Maker. 

hall prectice for freshmen and 

other new candidates on October 

10. The Ford mentor wens 

pined with what he has found 
so far. 

Theme Miller. Keefe Impend 

"All of the boys show some 
promise," says Miser of the 
troah. He goes on to say that the 
Jump from high school to college 
ball Is a big one, and that the 

boy 	M ha 	I 	. 

lea really not fair to evaluate 
yet." he adds. 

Freshmen Bob Fe.er and Ken 
Miller have Mown the coach a 

good deal of the court "know 
how" for which he is looking. 
Both Freeser and Miller hove 
stood out in the nightly practice 
sessions. Junior Frank Keels 
deleting' last year by • *header 
injury, in another whose "savvy" 
has caught Primers eye. 

Need Relight 

The Ford coach is definitely 
looking for height among the 
ankles With this In mind Piller 
la pmnt g particuler attention to 
freshmen .1 I tri Fasting., 6- 

ALICE COOK 
GIFTS 

Haverlerd 

JEANNETI7 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

MR.S. N. A. T. GRAMMER 
We 'Merl,. Everywhere 

eta Laoruter Ave. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

Anti-Communist 
Union Debated 
Before YMCA 

Steeley And Werner Support 
Union; Cutting And Treynor 
Claim Alliances Bring War 

On Monday evening, October 

113, two Haverford teams held a 

debate at the YMCA in Ardmore 

before a, group of adults. The 

resolution discussed war the na. 
Ronal colleglete topic. "Resolved: 
that the nonCommunist nations 
of 110 world should form • new 
international organiratio%, 

UN Criticised 	- 

The affirmative was upheld by 

John Steeley and Gordon Werner 
and the negative by Httoter Cab 
ling and Jack Treyndr. The de 
bate, which was unpaged. was 
the lint occasion this year that 
the debating team has had an 
oppordmIty to argue the bide 
publicly. 

The affirmative sirens. the 
apparent weakness of the United 
Nations to maimnln peace and 
order. and they proposed a new 
united front of the non-Commu-
Met nations to let Russia and 
the world know where the thee 
nations stand. 

Advantages Cited d 

They felt that a new organise. 
Ron had many advantages: 1; 
faster action when problems 
arise, 21 • definite point estab-
lished beyond which Rusala dare 
not go 31 a reduction In arrna. 
mins became each nation will 
no longer need a complete army 
Reea but will contribute some 
lore. to a united army, a. eat. 
'election for the small nations 
that they are protected, and Ilan. 
y, 51 Old' building up of a stand-

ard of living within the non. 
Communist nations The only 
reason for our success In Korea. 
the affirmative said, was due to 
the fact that Russia wasn't In the 

U.N. When action was taken. 
The negative felt that the at 

firmativds propoml was a "mega. 
tIve" step towards peace. Singed 
fronts have always led to War. 
Russia wants war because 
through wars' destruction she can 

spread Communism. What we 

red, they claimed. is a program 
whereby the backward and troub- 

led nations can he eocouraged 
rebuild themselves 

Money Demean.. 

American money does not re-
build these countries the negative 
went on M say, but actually re-

' moves their incentive. A cotes 
try with food and shelter for all 

can 

 
at Communism: have-not 

countries cannot. As a null of 
our action in Korea. the Koreans 
ate not a free people but a dev-
astated nation and an economic 
liability for the United Stat.. 
They felt that the affirmative 
Proposal would only mean an in-
creased armaments race and 
eventual war. 

The affirmative, however. 
agreed with the negative that the 
nations of the world should be 
encouraged to raise their own 
standards and that the only way 
to help Is to guarantee mouthy 
through united force. 

The general feeling of the de-
bating club Is that the resolu-
tion Is very vague and that them 
will undoubtedly he many unique 
approaches to world peace made 
during the year.  

departure of John Sherwin this 
ROMMEL 

'Silent Mem^ 

Mr. Flynn. who accepted Ma 
present position this July, pre. 
vimialy worked on the Revert°. 

grounds crew from May, 1917 um 
tl AUguat. 1949 Merriest and with 
two married children, a son and 
daughter. he lives near Beaver 

College at Glentdde, north of Gen 
mantown. 

Mr. Flynn watch. over the 
ounpus every night in the week, 
extent Saturday. His nIghdy 
rounds begin at 11.30 pm, when 

John Flynn ... 

he makes the first ef hie three 
nightly tours of the whole gra-

nite. • nip during which he delta 
eleven time.lock nntlnna. Once 
nighty he Mem. the larerator. 
Ies and the new college property 
at 500 Panunure Road. 

Between tripe t. silent Irian 

room usually stays in front of 
Roberta Hall. where. on he +art 
be .can see pretty much every-
thing that goes on around cam 

Students' Council . 
ceatlattog From Page I 

era to Post Agenda 
The Council is also proposing 

to post an agenda In adVance of 
each meeting In order to give 
student, an opportunity to know 
what le to he taken under we 
sideration when and where 

Also In line with keeping the 
rest of the College up In date or 
he activities, the Council is plan. 
nine Rome revision of the rule* 
regarding nonvoting members so 

as to be more reregtenthtive of 
rtudent.body -opinion 

H. G. Russell, Id . 
Continued From Page Two 

MO students took part m wrest 
seminar. held In England. 
France. Germany. Switrerlard. 
India. and Japan. Approximately 
300 students representing about 
fifty countries participated In 
the Mn seminars held in this 
country. In the United State.. 
the partlethenth net for mama 
weeks. and abroad for a onorter 
period, to study the broad sub. 
Ida of, "Lying the Foundations 
of Peace" from many aspetta-
psychologi.l. economic, pollti. 
cal, religion., geoarsphical, and 
organimtional. 

Glee Club .. . 
Continued Front Page One 

Other Haverford etudenth par. 
ticipating In the Instrumental 
part of the poor.. am Joseph 
Dibble, Allen Clayton. Whom 
Comfort. Philip Haworth, Run 
ton Pike, Robert Seeley. and 
KOMI Toter 

A short talk on the mom by 
Dr. Carl Pfatteicher of the UM. 
malty of Pennewhania will 
open the conferenee. 

Promise Seen In New Candidates 
By Basketball Coach Bill Prizer 

BY PHIL STANSBURY 

Students passing Roberts Hall 
lath at night have probably al. 
ready felt the all-wing alarm Of 
John Flynn. new Haverford de-
teceive and night watchman, who 
noW nila the vacancy left by the 

Cowles, Reviews 
China Teaching 

The Rev. Bea T. Cowles, '30 
ana Mrs. Cowles, now of the St_ 
John's Presbyterian Church In 
Long Beach, Calif., recently ad. 
dressed the women of the San 
Pedro First Presbyterian Cline.. 

Rev. Cowles wan born In tllhse, 
where hie father wee • YWCA 
secretary. and when he received 
his early education- 

Atter doing his undergraduate 
work at Haverford. he took a 
degree at Union Seminary In 
New York. With Mrs. Comdr, 
he went back to Cinin• as s colt 
ternary under the Board of 

iForeign Missions of the Presby-
terian church In 1947. where he 
stayed until 1949. 

In China arr. Cowl. taught in 
the Central Political Institute, the 
government's university in Now 
king. while Mr. Cowl. taught in 
the University of Nanking. Roth 
worked with Christian etudend 
the latter school. 

BY RICHARD NORRIS 
Charles Laughion shifted his 

weight onto the stage of the Aid. 
°Mere Junior High School Audi. 

barium last Saturday night at 
5:315 and after a brief 'Hello" 
to the packed house, he began to 
read. He teed for two hours, 
minus • Mid intermission. His 
audience left at 10:30, feeling 
perhaps that the desert of great 
literature is after all not without 

Its eases. 

Pamages Remade.' 
Actually, to my that Laugh. 

ton read is sornewhm of a nue- 

5100 monthly mm Informally 
agreed upon. Administration of. 
Male expert payment on this 
heels—somuch given fop.utth 
done-. In assure a Fililtnann 
emount of publicity work no the 
part of the students whom they 

are hiring. 
Higher Rate For Features 

The rate of Parnent wilt 
probably be higher for special 
feature artist. about Haverford 
than It will for ordinary news 
grimace of the John.DrteElreted. 
Foottanil.Capthin type. While atl 

publicity has lin vslue and Is Ira. 
portent. explained Mi. ithworth. 

College To Pay 
For Press Work 

Continued Worn Page Dee 

YOUR WEEKEND GUESTS DESERVE THE BERT 

HAVERFORD COURT HOTEL 
~Monegomery Ave. 	 Haverforde Pa. 

"Now A Mott WWI" 

The Main Line'e finest hotel offers metropolitan 

hotel luxury in both living and dining excellence. 

Treat your visitor in a delicious dinner served in 

the diet-Metre Main Line manner. 

DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 

For Reservations 	 John A. Potter 

era Ardmore 0947 	 Manager 

Flynn ,Silent Irishman,' Sees AU 
From Night Post Before Roberts 

RADIOS - • RECORDS 
PHONOGRAPH.RADIOS 

TELEVISION 
The Largest Meek 

of Records is U.S.A. 

H. ROYER SMITH CO. 

10th a Walnut .tat", Phna 
Oren Wed. Ems 

WAInut 2.2023 


